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I. Introduction 

Each state has a unique, legal relationship with sovereign American Indian Tribal governments, as affirmed 
and described in federal law. This relationship is set forth in the Constitution of the United States, treaties, 
statutes, laws, and com1 decisions. 

Executive Order #39, issued in 2004 by Governor Doyle, recognized the government-to-government 
relationship between the state of Wisconsin and the federally recognized American Indian Tribal 
governments located within the state of Wisconsin. Wisconsin Executive Order# 18, issued in April 2019 by 
Governor Evers, reaffirms that Tribal Nations have sovereign authority over their members and territories, 
recognizes the unique government-to-government relationship between the state and Tribal governments, and 
renews the state's commitment to work collaboratively in partnership with Tribal Nations. 

Each of the federally recognized sovereign Tribal Nations in the state of Wisconsin is recognized by the state 
for its unique status and its right to self-government and self-determination. The state further recognizes that 
no Tribe can speak for or act on behalf of another. The Depatiment of Safety and Professional Services 
respects the fundamental principles that establish and maintain the relationship between Tribes and the 
agency and accord Tribal governments the same respect accorded to other governments as the Tribes are 
respective, governmental entities rather than a racial or ethnic group. 

Government-to-government relations involve respectful and cooperative communication and dealings 
designed to implement programs in a collaborative manner and achieve consensus-and to the extent 
possible-before a decision is made or an action is taken. The state of Wisconsin and the Depatiment of 
Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) are committed to such government-to-government relations with 
the federally recognized Tribal governments of Wisconsin (Tribes). The state will employ its best, intentional 
efforts to achieve positive outcomes from its consultation and collaboration, which is essential for 
productive, safe, sustainable, and wise decision-making and policy implementation. 

DSPS is a comprehensive state agency, headed by a cabinet-level secretary, which has responsibility for 
formulating departmental policies and supervising the implementation of duties assigned to the department 
under the Wisconsin Statutes. The secretary also works closely with the Governor and all Executive Branch 
agencies to develop and implement statewide goals, especially in the areas of financial and program 
management. Additionally, the Department of Administration has established a state-Tribal Relations 
Initiative within the Division of Intergovernmental Relations to ensure that all Executive Branch agencies 
carry out their duties pursuant to the tenets of Wisconsin Executive Order # 18 and to serve as a facilitator 
between the Executive Branch and Tribal governments. Each Executive Branch agency has established at 
least one Tribal Liaison who has been identified to serve as a liaison between the agency and the Tribal 
Nations. 
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~XECUTIVE ORQ~RJ# 18 

Relating to an Affirmation of the Intcrgovernmentnl Relntlonshlps Among 
the Slate of Wisconsin nnd Tribal Nations L<>cated Within the Stnte 

WHEREAS, llw S1u1c n( Wb.(.on:-;in rc11ftirms that Tdbul Nations hnvc 
snvcrdgu authority O\'cr their mcmlicrs and krritnry; 

WHEREAS, tn·ntk9, ru1!11~:i ft'1m1 tlw Supr,.:mc Court of the United Stn.tcg, 
11s well ns fcdcrnl and st..ttl' lrtws hn\'c 1·st.ihli'<hcd H uniqHP kr,n\ n'lnliomihip 
hd\Ht'll t.luh·s untl Trib,1\ Nations; 

WHEREAS, tlwic urc dc\·cn kdcr,1tly-rrto~niicd Trib.11 N,ttion:-i within 
lltc Stult' nfWi:-.eu11sin; 

WHEREAS, stok polidc,'>, rcgt1lntlon-., untl dccblons lmp.ict Trib;il 
Naliuns hoth ditl·dly nntl iudiu•1'tly; ;rnd 

WHEREAS, llw Sl,ih• of WiM'1111sl11 nnd '1'1 ih,ll Uun>rnmcnts b11th scrrc 
our d1[ ✓,1•11s, um] close co\l,1li<m.1lion is essential (nr prududivc, :.aft•, 
:-1\IHl11it1nlfo, ond ,d:-1• dt•i'hii1111 mukmg uml polit)' implt•n1e11tutinn, 

NO\V1THEREFORE, 11TON\' EVERS, ll1,n•1nur of the Stuk uf Wist.:tHll>i11, 
bv lhl' m1tl10rltv ,•c:..tcd In me by the Constitt1llon ,md thC" t~1ws of the ~l,1k, 
h~rdly order r1~:•h c1:1binl'I ngcrw}• to: 

I. lkcog11i1c the Htatc of\Vbcom.ln's unique kwtl rd,Hionship with Tril,,tl 
Nnli11ns Ull(I 1·11g11gt! them with tlw rc!lpLTt o.ccor<lcd to othr.r 
K•lV<-·nuncnlg, 

2. Eni:::,1ge Tribal Govanml'nlti, un t\ gn\'(.'fl\rlll'I\I tq go\'cmmcnl b..1~1is, in 
d.:vdoping polide~ or pr,ip,r,,ms that dir,·ctly imp,wt Trlb,11 Nnt!on:-1 or 
their llll'll1b1·rn, 1rnd c,ppropri.ltdy consult Trib,tl <1ov<·rnmt·nl'i nn 
nwttns thut may imllrl'<:!iy inljl<H I T1lbal N,\lions or their members, 

3. Dt·vclup im uptluktl nm:-ultntion pollC)' tlrnt docs the fol\owin!{: 

a. En~U1t'.:.. the st...1tc 1s;.ovcmnwnt workforC't'" I~ 1·<hl1'1ltt-il on Trib,11 
Nntiuns and i,,o\'<.'n·ignty; 

l>. 8trc11~lhl·11:- tlw duy-t,,,d,1y working n:hi.tionships between Trib,11 
nnd st.:ilc ~wwrnmcnt llf{Cnck:,; 

(.', Piovitk~ for ,1t k·u.<,t annual n.rn~uh,1lion mrt'\lnw• with Trib,,I 
unr.1 ~lalt' k,\tkr~; an<l 

d. hkntifit•s ut kasl onl· ,u~enry t-stnff mcmb<.'r to scrv<' n:, n U11hmn 
lwtwc1'1l tlw og,'ncy ond lhc Trib.11 N,ttinn~ 

•I. Em,un• imp1wt1·d Trili11l On\'l'OHlH'llltl urnl i111t•rt•t-.t11 1trt• H'flfl'fit•nh'tl 
flnri n'lifH'ctcd wlwn mannglnfi frrlcrnl prngrnmll. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I lu\'c 
hnn1nto i,rl my h,1nd and embed tlw 
llrcat sc-ol of the Stutc of Wiscont,,[n to h{,' 
nfl1xcd. Ot'Hw ut tlw fo:xeculiv(• Rc~!dcnre In 
the City of ~fodison thi-,; ninth D,w of April 
in the ycur of two tllllll<;,1nd nineteen. 

_o~fo_h_jnJl,L--
oouc,1.1,8 LA fOI.LF.TTR 
Secretory of State 

This policy serves as a mechanism designed to help improve the planning and delivery of state services to 
Tribal governments, Tribal communities, and Tribal citizens. Whether the services are provided through 
Tribal agencies or directly through DSPS or county agencies, it is critical that the department administrators 
and Tribal leadership and their representatives consult with one another to assure that needed services are 
provided and received in a manner that is both efficient and effective. 

This agreement serves as recognition that there is tremendous potential for the DSPS and Tribes to work 
collaboratively for the benefit of both governments. Both state and Tribal governments share the goal of 
providing services to their people in the most cost-effective manner practicable and to ensure the prosperity, 
health, and well-being of their people through their work and public service. The agency possesses a 
tremendous amount of experience in streamlining and economizing the provision of state government 
services. The agency believes that there is great value to both the state of Wisconsin and Tribal governments 
in sharing this expertise to the greatest extent possible, while at the same time valuing the Tribes' knowledge 
and practices and opportunities to build on these assets where possible. As residents of the state of Wisconsin, 
Tribal citizens are equally entitled to those services afforded to all residents of the state. As citizens of a 
sovereign Tribal nation, Tribal citizens are entitled to those services afforded to all citizens of that Tribal 
Nation. 
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Additionally, this policy also sets forth principles and a process for government-to-government consultation 
on services, policies, and programs in Wisconsin. The intent of this policy is to serve as a framework to 
strengthen day-to-day working relationships between Tribal and state government agencies, improve 
government-to-government communications, and promote the participation and inclusion of Tribal Nations 
and Tribal perspectives in the work of state cabinet agencies. 

II. Objectives 

The objectives of this policy are: 

o To create a consistent, collaborative effort, foster relationships, and improve the structure through 
which the Executive Branch of the state of Wisconsin and Tribal governments communicate on 
matters of shared concern. This includes communication of potential program and policy changes 
being considered, including potential legislative or administrative measures. 

ci To formalize the process and expectations for the DSPS to implement a government-to
government relationship and to seek consultation with and participation of representatives of 
Tribal governments in policy development and program activities on at least an annual basis. 

ci To promote practices that engage Tribal Governments, on a government-to-government basis, in 
developing policies or programs that directly impact Tribal Nations or their members, and 
appropriately consult Tribal Governments on matters that may indirectly impact Tribal Nations or 
their members. 

o To promote and develop methods of obtaining consultation on issues from Tribal governments and 
to involve their representatives in the DSPS decision-making process. 

"' To educate the state government workforce on Tribal Nations and sovereignty so workers can 
integrate Indigenous peoples' issues into nonnative and operational areas of work to support 
enabling environments to foster inclusion oflndigenous peoples in the design, execution, and 
evaluation of policies and programs that concern or affect them. 

III. Guiding Principles 

The DSPS is committed to improving and maintaining effective government-to-government relations with 
the Tribes. Developing mutual understanding, with cultural awareness and sensitivity, is necessary for 
effective consultation on policy and collaboration on program operations. To this end, the DSPS shall utilize 
the following principles in consulting on policy and on program issues with Tribal governments. Integration 
of these principles into agency planning and management activities will help produce positive and desired 
outcomes for both state and Tribal community members. 

o It is important to recognize the uniqueness of each Tribe's culture, governmental structure and 
processes, demographics and geography (i.e., where Tribal members are located), and other factors. 

o Tribal Nations have the right to choose their own representatives, in accordance with their own 
procedures, to participate in decision-making in matters which would affect their rights and interests. 

o Consultation involves respectful and timely communication with Tribal governments in a cooperative 
process that strives to achieve a consensus before a decision is made or an action is taken to the extent 
permitted by law. 

o Working directly with Tribes in a government-to-government manner will result in an effective, 
efficient, and sustainable consultation process. 

"' Consultation with Tribal governments when developing and implementing budgets, policies and 
programs, legislative initiatives, regulations, and other activities that are anticipated to directly affect 
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Tribes or their citizens is necessary and respectful. This includes. issues presented by the Tribes on 
which they would like consultation. 

Promotion of cooperation among affected parties is the best way to resolve issues of mutual concern. 

IV. Methods 

The state of Wisconsin, represented for purposes of this policy by the DSPS with the concurrence of the 
Tribes as sovereign nations, will diligently seek to maintain an ongoing and meaningful process for 
communicating general concerns, program and funding priorities, respective roles in the provision of services 
to Tribal community members, and other high-level matters of mutual concern. 

The DSPS, in consultation with the federally recognized Tribal governments in Wisconsin, establishes this 
policy requiring consultation by and between these governments on the DSPS policies and activities. 

A. Tribal Liaison 
The Secretary of the DSPS shall identify at least one agency staff member as Tribal Liaison, to serve as a 
liaison between the agency and the Tribal Nations. Tribal Liaisons shall: 

Foster open communications and a good working relationship with their liaison areas. 
@ Act as a communication agent and/or act to facilitate the transfer of information bet\veen the 

agency and the tribe. 
® Present information, concerns, and questions from the DSPS to the tribe and the tribe to the agency 

in a timely manner in order to allow the greatest possible opportunity to resolve concerns. 
Address questions by the DSPS or the tribe. 

B. Consultation Meetings 
The Secretary of the DSPS shall assume the responsibility for scheduling, in consultation with Tribal 
leadership, an annual consultation session at which the Secretary will be present, which must include 
invitations to, at a minimum, the following individuals or their designee: 

® Chairperson, Bad River Band of Lake Superior Tribe of Chippewa Indians 
® President, Ho-Chunk Nation 
® Chairperson, Lac Cowie Oreilles Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians 
® President, Lac du Flambeau Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians 
® Chairperson, Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin 
® Chairperson, Oneida Nation of Wisconsin 
® Chairperson, Forest County Potawatomi Community 
"' Chairperson, Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Chippewa Indians 

Chairperson, Sokaogon Chippewa Community 
® Chairperson, St. Croix Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin 
"" President, Stockbridge-Munsee Band of Mohican Indians 
o The Secretary of the DSPS 

The agenda, date, and location of the consultation session shall be detennined jointly by the secretary 
and Tribal chairpersons and presidents. The schedule will allow adequate time during even-numbered 
years for Tribes to provide input into biennial budget initiatives. 
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Tribes are encouraged to communicate with the DSPS regularly on areas of concern. They are urged to 
not wait until the annual meeting to bring meeting topics up. In addition, any Tribal Chairperson or 
President may request meetings or other consultation with the secretary or other agency representatives. 

C. Outreach to Tribal Governments 
The focus of this consultation policy is with individual Tribal governments. During the normal course of 
business, it is often necessary for the DSPS to establish committees, councils, workgroups, or similar 
bodies to provide advice and recommendations to the agency. Such committees, councils, workgroups or 
similar bodies, when dealing with policies or programs affecting Tribal governments, shall inform 
Tribal Chairs/Presidents, in writing, of the proposed policy or program in order to solicit Tribal input. 

D. Annual Workplan and Other Documents 
Each agency shall create the following documents or provide links to documents that contain the needed 
updated information in advance of each annual consultation and upon Tribal request: 

0 Organization Chart: Chart showing the structure of the agency. 
0 Programs: A list of programs and services available to Tribes, including an overview listed by 

agency division/bureau/section, with staff listing, contact information, and summary. 
o Boards/Commissions: A list of boards/commissions attached to the agency with a short 

description of each board/commission and its membership. 
0 Workplan: Includes issues identified at consultation with a plan to address the problems for each 

issue, including staff member in charge, others identified as subject matter expe1ts, a progress 
column, and a proposed steps column. The three previous years' workplans should also be 
included once available. 

E. Resolution of Issues 
Throughout any given year, specific issues arise affecting one or more Tribes and the DSPS These issues 
may be raised by either a Tribe or the DSPS and may occur at various levels within either party. When 
an issue arises to the level requiring involvement by Tribal leadership and/or the DSPS Office of the 
Secretary, staff should document the issue and pertinent information for tribal and agency leadership. 
Leadership of all parties should then discuss the issue and attempt to resolve it in a timely manner. Tribal 
and state agency leadership should mutually agree and acknowledge that an issue is resolved or 
otherwise concluded. The Tribal Chair/President and the DSPS Secretary should be kept informed of the 
situation in writing after each discussion. Within the agency, the Tribal Liaison will facilitate contact 
with the Secretary's office. Communication between those parties shall occur as soon as reasonably 
possible to determine if the issue can be resolved. If the issue is resolved, no further action is required. If 
the issue cannot be resolved, the involved parties will determine if a process can be established for 
resolving the issue. It is recognized that some issues may not be able to be resolved to the satisfaction of 
all parties. 

F. Education 
All state workers must do their pa1t to recognize and respect Tribal Nations and incorporate the inclusion 
of Tribal governments, Tribal communities, and Tribal members throughout the agency's work and 
public service. It shall be part of consultation agendas to discuss the agency's training efforts for 
appropriate workers and other individuals. The purpose of the training is to educate agency workers 
regarding the requirements of a meaningful government-to-government relationship, including historical 
and cultural perspectives from the Tribes, and information about the impottance of consensus-building, 
Tribal sovereignty, Tribal government, and Tribal service delivery systems. 
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V. Resources 

Wisconsin State-Tribal Relations Initiative Website 
http://witribes.wi.gov 

Tr;bes ofT1Visconsh1 reference book 
o Individual Tribal profiles 

Tribal Head Officials contacts list 
a State-Tribal Liaison contacts list 

United Nations Policies On Indigenous Peoples 
https ://en. u nesco .org/indigenous-peoplcs/un-po licies 
" Each agency is encouraged to familiarize themselves with the UnUed Nations Declaratfon on the 

R;ghts ofInd;genous Peoples (UNDRIP) and other United Nations policies on Indigenous peoples 
to better understand how other governmental bodies are engaging with sovereign nations. 

VI. Policy Implementation 

This policy will apply to the following agencies and offices: 
<:) Department of Administration 
® Department of Natural Resources 
"' Department of Children and Families 

Department of Workforce Development 
Department of Tourism 
Department of Financial Institutions 
Department of Safety and Professional Services 
Department of Health Services 
Department of Revenue 
Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection 
Department of Corrections 

® Department of Veterans Affairs 
Depaiiment of Milita1y Affairs 
Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority 
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation 
Public Service Commission 
Office of the Commissioner of Insurance 

® The Department of Transportation if it ceases its current consultation process 

Nothing in this policy should be construed by an agency to encourage or require actions that would 
contradict or run afoul of state or federal law, including but not limited to Wisconsin's open meeting laws or 
laws related to obligations and restrictions in contested hearings. 
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